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CORPORATE WELLNESS RETREAT

"I LOVE WATCHING PEOPLE
BECOME ONE STEP BETTER THAN
THEY THINK THEY CAN BE"
Beginning Today Lifestyle Wellness is your wellness
partner; educating, engaging, inspiring, and
connecting your employees, while fostering unity,
motivation, a sense of family, and a higher level of
quality productivity.
We provide personalized attention to help you
grow, creating both balance and success. We
support you by setting health and wellness goals
and providing tools of accountability. We work on
your strengths, while discovering new
opportunities to improve, ones mall change at a
time.
My corporate wellness retreat guides you through
ways to take care of yourself and your team.
Together, we explore three key concepts, that
reduce stress, promote wellness, and improve
resilience. Our method addresses wellness of the
mind, the heart, and in your overall health.

@TERRIBEGINNINGTODAY

@TERRIMATTSONCOACH

TERRI@BEGINNING-TODAY.COM
WWW.BEGINNING-TODAY.COM

@BEGINNING_TODAY_WELLNESS

612-308-0801

WELLNESS RETREAT AGENDA

- Clarifying & Setting Goals
- Why Set Goals? Goals let us Grow,
Overcome, Achieve, Live Bigger and
Succeed
- Clarify Your Goals: Before putting pen to
paper to write down your goals, identify
your end result
- Prioritize: Identify your Top 5 Priorities
- Be SMART About Your Goals: Specific,
Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, TimeBound

- Diet & Exercise, No Excuses
- Why Diets Don't Work: One diet does
not work for everyone
- Figure out Your Why: Why do you want
to reach your goals?
- Selecting Foods and Exercises that are
Right for You: Planning, journaling, and
logging are key to your success!
- No Excuses! Make sure you have the
time, knowledge and motivation to keep

TESTIMONIALS
""Terri facilitated her wellness workshop "Self-Care in
a New Season — for Business & for Life" for the
Performance Excellence Network. She was

going!

professional, polished, highly competent, and easy to
work with -- our customers really found value in her

- Mindset: What You Think is
What You Become

expertise! We appreciate her as a partner."
- Brian Lassiter, President at Performance
Excellence Network

- Think = Become: You ARE what you think
you are and that is what you BECOME!

"I facilitated a recent workshop hosted by Terri for
our organization Performance Excellence Network.

- Mindset Affects Everything: Figure out

Terri’s session "Self-Care in a New Season — for

your truth, get centered, ask the question

Business & for Life" was very well received by our

differently, embrace your new reality
- What is Your Motivation? Being
healthy? Courageous? For your family? To
find adventure? To be free?

members. She was very personable, interactive, and
humorous, which made the three hour session fly by.
I recommend Terri, you will not be sorry and will
leave feeling motived!"
- Jennifer Burmeister, Membership Director at
Performance Excellence Network

"It’s not easy making changes, but by starting out small and
building your way up, Terri definitely makes the job easier! I would
totally recommend her courses and programs to other teams who
are looking to improve their healthy lifestyle. I would also suggest
to always go in with an open mind because Terri has a lot of
wisdom to share!" - MaiNhia V.

